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Dark souls switch discord

Come and join us for a jolly collaboration in Dark Souls Remastered! We are happy to welcome people from all game systems! We try to be as friendly as possible, so leave toxicity in the door, or you're getting sent to the Abyss! Meeting place for Dark Souls Remastered players on Switch. All are welcome as long as they have, have had
or will have a switch version of DSR, beginners or professionals. This server consists of: -Active user base -Dedicated channels for every possible type of gameplay such as co-op or PvP-DS1-themed roles each other-Experts in many aspects of the game-Channel suggestions that will help make changes to the server -Channels for
sharing photos or videos of moments in gameplay 415 members 98 emotki No reviews Experience the critically acclaimed, genre-defining game that started it all again. Beautifully remastered, back to Lordran in stunning detail. DARK SOULS: REMASTERED includes the main game and the Artorias of the Abyss expansion pack. This
marks the debut of the series on Nintendo's platform and for the first time ever you can play on the go with Nintendo Switch.Deep and Dark Universe - Delve in an epic dark fantasy world engulfed in a curse. Explore its intricate world, full of hidden passages, dungeons and mysteries. Each end is a new beginning – each game surprises
with new challenges and discoveries. Rich gameplay and abilities — use hundreds of unique combinations of weapons, armor, magic and crafts to create your own play style and game experience. The road to multiplayer (up to 6 players) – Whatever your motivation to play online – co-op, confrontation, support or betrayal – you'll find your
true home among nine covenants. Read more Play online, access classic Super NES games™ and more with Nintendo Switch Online membership. **Nintendo Switch Online membership (sold separately) and Nintendo account required to play online. This game does not support save data cloud backup. It is not available in all countries.
Internet access required for online features. The terms and conditions apply. nintendo.com/switch-online Dark Souls™ Remastered &amp; ©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. / ©2011-2018 FromSoftware, Inc. The release of the switch has brought a lot of new players to our beloved Dark Souls and I see a lot of people in the last few
days seeking help. I have gathered discord for people who want to talk or find immediate help on the switch platform. I would like to welcome all new players who would like help and veterans who would like to help. Thanks guys! [T]/ 2 17 comments
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